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Introduction
I would like to thank Union County, particularly Gabe Gluck and Betty Ann Kelly, of the
Department of Parks and Community Renewal, for providing me with the opportunity to
complete this project. From Union County, I would also like to thank Mathew Mahtan from the
Bureau of GIS, for supplying the aerial maps used in this report .

This project is a requirement for Certification as a Rutgers Environmental Steward. I attended
classes at the Essex County Environmental Center in Roseland from January to June, 2010.

This project is of interest to me because of my love of the out of doors. My work as a civil
engineer for Union County has given me a good background to complete this report. I am a
licensed Professional Engineer in the State of New Jersey. My other qualifications for doing this
report are:

(

Fanwood Environmental Commission (13 years, 9 years as Chairman)
Fanwood Nature Center Caretaker (15 years)
Union County Master Tree Steward (7 years)
While working for Union County, I assisted in the planning and design of the trail from Snyder
Avenue to the Soccer Fields, which are adjacent to Springfield Avenue in Berkeley Heights.
I walk /hike over 600 miles a year and I own a canoe and a kayak.
I have orientated this project from west to east, which is downstream along the Passaic River. I
did not consider a trail along the river west of Springfield Avenue in Berkeley Heights because
there is a dangerous railroad grade crossing that would be required, just upstream of the
Springfield Avenue bridge.

There are over 330 acres of Union County and municipal park property that this project will

serve.

Each length or segment of trail is described and is also shown on aerial maps in the appendix.
Where footbridges are needed, I have listed Types A, B, C or D. The different type bridges are
shown in the appendix.
I hope that this report will assist Union County in planning for more use of County and
municipal property along the Passaic River in Berkeley Heights, New Providence and Summit.
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Trail Length No. 1 Information
From; Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights
To; Snyder Ave., Berkeley Heights
Length; 6,540 Feet or 1.24 Miles
Existing Facilities; There is parking at The Berkeley Plaza. From the tax map it appears that the
parking area adjacent to the river is an old right of way. There's a possible canoe launch under
the bridge in front of The Berkeley Plaza.
Recommended Facilities; See below & maps ttl & #2 for proposed footbridge types.
Description: From The Berkeley Plaza, the trail proceeds over an open field. As the river is
approached there are 2 different alternate trail locations. Alternate A-use a gravel road to the
left There is a cinder block & plywood home for 2 scobie ducks. Behind this, follow the high
ground to a brook, where a Type C footbridge is needed Alternate B- a Type B footbridge will
be needed to cross the brook closer to homes as well as some built up trail work (See proposed
trail treatment at Delmore Ave. on page 5). As Grant Ave. is neared (County purchased home), a
Type A footbridge is needed Another Type B footbridge will be needed. At a brook, a Type B or
C footbridge will be required. Higher ground is present as the trail skirts the Sewerage
Treatment Plant. The last several hundred feet of trail is along an old roadbed, adjacent to the
Sewerage Treatment Plant fence.
Invasive Vegetation Present: Ailanthus trees, Multiflora rose, Japanese knotweed, Phragmites,
Stiltgrass
Other Comments: At the County owned home on Grant St., additional parking will be needed if
this site is expected to be used in conjunction with Passaic River recreation.
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Trail Length No. 2 Information
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From: Snyder Ave , Berkeley Heights
To: Central Ave., New Providence
Length: 6,890 Feet or 1.30 Miles
Existing Facilities: Small parking area (2 cars) and canoe launch at Snyder Avenue. Two type B
footbridges and a Type C footbridge. These facilities were constructed over 5 years ago by
Union County. There is a large gravel parking area by the soccer fields across from Robbins
Avenue
Recommended Facilities: See below and maps # 2 & #3. If given the permission by the
Sewerage Treatment Plant, a small gravel parking area could be constructed out side their
fence, adjacent to Snyder Avenue. This would permit the existing small parking area to be used
for canoe launching only The small existing parking lot could be increased for 2 more cars.
Description: As mentioned above, the first half of this section was constructed over 5 years
ago. From the end of this work, the trail continues over an old roadbed behind the
soccer fields
to a brook, where a Type D footbridge is needed Until this bridge is constructed, the gravel
drive that leads past the soccer fields can be utilized From the parking area, use the bridge that
carries Springfield Ave. over Robbins Branch. Make a left onto Lenox Avenue. This road quickly
runs to gravel and dead ends. Go straight and a trail will be intercepted by the river. Follow the
trail downstream to the right A Type A footbridge will be needed before Delmore Ave. is
approached. At Delmore Ave., the river makes a sharp bend and a built up trail will be needed
at the approach and at Delmore Avenue See photos on the next page The trail goes under
overhead power lines. A brook needs to be crossed and will require a Type B or C footbridge.
The area around this brook is disturbed and approach trail work may be required. From this
point to Central Ave., three Type A footbridges will be needed
Invasive Vegetation Present: Ailanthus trees, Multiflora rose, Japanese knotweed, Phragmites
Other Comments:
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